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Application 
categories 

Application types Fees Typical case 

Active substances 

For one PT €200,000 

AS-APP 
Per additional PT €100,000 

Micro-organism - for one PT €120,000 

Micro-organism - per additional PT €60,000 

Renewal of a 
substance 

For one PT €100,000 

AS-RNL 
Per additional PT €50,000 

Micro-organism - for one PT €60,000 

Micro-organism - per additional PT €30,000 

Basic applications 

First MA - for one PT and one category of users €40,000 

NA-APP 

Per additional PT, for one category of users €20,000 

For one PT, per additional category of users €8,000 

First MA - product strictly identical to the reference product that enabled approval 
of the active substance  

€12,000 

Transformation of PMA (provisional) into MA €5,000  

First simplified MA - for one PT and one category of users €12,000 

SA-APP First simplified MA - for one PT, per additional category of users €2,400 

First simplified MA - per additional PT, for one category of users €6,000 

Mutual recognition - for one PT and for one category of users €15,000 
NA-MRP or  

NA-MRS 
Mutual recognition - for one PT and per additional category of users €8,000 

Mutual recognition - per additional PT, for one category of users €7,500 

Notification of a product that was subject to a simplified MA procedure  € - SE-NOT 

Product family 

Applications for a product family 
200% of the 

amount of the 
application 

- 

Administrative change €800 NA-ADC 

Notification for a new product €800 NA-NPF 

Minor changes 
Minor changes €2,000 NA-MIC or  

SA-MIC Mutual recognition €800 

Major changes 

For one additional category of users - simplified MA €2,400 
SA-MAC 

For one additional PT - simplified MA €6,000 

For one additional PT €20,000 

NA-MAC 
Other major changes €8,000 

Mutual recognition for a PT addition €8,000 

Mutual recognition for other applications €3,000 

Renewal of a 
product 

With full assessment €40,000 

NA-RNL With limited assessment €10,000 

By mutual recognition €15,000 

Administrative 
requests 

Administrative requests €800 NA-ADC 

Same product €800 
NA-BBP or  

NA-BBS 

Change of company information (contact details) € - - 

Application for MA withdrawal  € - NA-CAT 

Withdrawal of part of the MA 
- withdrawal of a use 
- withdrawal of a category of user 
- withdrawal of a PT 

€ - NA-AAT 

Miscellaneous 
requests 

R&D authorisation €3,000  

Notification of an R&D activity  €800 ET-NOT 

Parallel import permit (by product and by origin) €1,000 PP-APP 

Provisional authorisation €40,000 NA-APP 

Comparative assessment €20,000  
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